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Giving Thanks

It is the time of year we are most thankful. Make your holiday meal
more memorable by sharing one of my family’s traditions: ask
everyone at the table to share what they have been most grateful
for this year.
I also have a fond memory of my choir teacher’s “100 list.” For
Thanksgiving she would ask us to write down 100 things for which
we were grateful. She then asked us to keep these handy so we
could lookback on them and know there was always something to
be grateful for.
Journaling also provides us with an opportunity to give thanks every
day. The practice of gratitude is extremely important in our daily
lives. With all of the responsibilities and stresses we all face, a great
way to end your day may be to write down a couple of things you
were thankful for. Being able to see the cup as “half full” is an asset
in life. By training yourself to be grateful you can develop a more
positive outlook.
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GOOD TO
KNOW

December 10th is Reindeer in
the Downtown Square
presented by the Herd!

Rock the Block Oshkosh has
received 42 applications in
the Menominee South
Neighborhood Association!

December 1st is the Holiday
Parade and the Annual Tree
Lighting at 5:00pm
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Thank You Veterans!
Make sure you thank our veterans, as Veteran’s Day was on November 11. We want to express our
gratitude for all the individuals who have served our country. Thank you for everything you have done
and continue to do!

Thanksgiving Enlightenment
Some interesting information about Thanksgiving is the day after
is also somewhat of a holiday to a specific group of individuals.
The day after Thanksgiving is actually the busiest day of the year
for plumbers! As a reminder they ask you to reconsider pouring
cooking oil down your drain.
Another interesting piece of information from the National
Turkey Federation (which yes, is a real thing). The
organization claims the United States gobbles up close to 704
million pounds of turkey every Thanksgiving! That means
close to 44 million Turkeys were served for this Holiday. If
that does not blow your mind you may be interested in
President Calvin Coolidge's racoon.
One Thanksgiving President Coolidge and the First Lady
were gifted a live racoon for their Thanksgiving meal. Instead
the couple were not inclined to eat the fury friend and chose
to adopt it and named her Rebecca who became the white
house pet.
Believe it or not one of our favorite and most beloved Christmas songs was not originally intended
for the snowy holiday. Jingle Bells, written by James Lord Pierpont, was meant to be sang on
Thanksgiving and was originally named "One Horse Open Sleigh".
Lastly Sarah Hale is known as the "Mother of Thanksgiving" because when she was present the
holiday was only celebrated in the Northeast. Sarah spent close to four decades campaigning to
recognize the joyous event as a national holiday. It wasn't until Abraham Lincoln in 1863 officially
instated the holiday nationwide.

Great neighborhoods start with you!

